
When to use Apostrophes:When to use Apostrophes:
____’s____’s forfor

Possessive FormsPossessive Forms
andandandand

ContractionsContractions

Be careful about Be careful about Plural NounsPlural Nouns
(don’t use apostrophes!)(don’t use apostrophes!)



Green = ____
Yellow = ____
Blue = ____

1.) The bananas were expensive.
2.) I don’t like the banana’s texture.
3.) The bananas are priced too high.3.) The bananas are priced too high.
4.) The bananas’ prices were high in 

all three supermarkets.
5.) The banana’s peel was slippery.
6.) I slipped on the bananas’ peels.



My friend’s, the Rodriguez's , had a big family reunion last summer. They 

hadn't been together since the late 1980's , according to Carmen, and there were 
many cousins she hadn't seen since then and some new baby's she'd never met 

before. "Aunt Flo and Uncle Silvio's family had really grown," she said. Flo, who 
already had five kids of her own, had divorced and remarried and Flo's and 
Silvio's kids -- like a bunch of elves -- filled a minivan and two taxis . Fortunately, 

Flo and Silvio have PhD's in psychology with good incomes to match. "We 

should've leased busses (spelling: buses) for everyone," Carmen added. They had 

Correct words that are Correct words that are Plural, Plural, 
Possessive, Possessive, or BOTHor BOTH

should've leased busses (spelling: buses) for everyone," Carmen added. They had 
their big dinner down at that place owned by Joe Pagani, Paganis Ristorante, 

Illinois's most popular and expensive restaurant. It was jammed and familys

(FAMILIES) kept arriving in bunch's until some people ended up sitting on box's 
and benches . The waitresses went crazy keeping up with the order's , especially 

with kids ordering from the childrens' menu. When it came time to pay the bill, 

they couldn't find Agnes's purse, and she had collected all the money. They had a 

lot of laughes (spelling: laughs) about washing all those dish's until Uncle Antony 
found his baby girl, Eutrusca, curled up under his chair, sound asleep, using 
Agneses' (spelling: Agnes’s) bag for a pillow. Eutrusca hadn't waited for her 

grandpas long after-dinner speech . . .



My friends, the Rodriguezes, had a big family reunion last summer. 
They hadn't been together since the late 1980s, according to Carmen, 
and there were many cousins she hadn't seen since then and some 
new babies she'd never met before. "Aunt Flo and Uncle Silvio's 
family had really grown," she said. Flo, who already had five kids of 
her own, had divorced and remarried and Flo's and Silvio's kids — like 
a bunch of elves — filled a minivan and two taxis. Fortunately, Flo and 
Silvio have PhDs in psychology with good incomes to match. "We 
should've leased buses for everyone," Carmen added.
They had their big dinner down at that place owned by Joe Pagani, 
Pagani's Ristorante, Illinois's most popular and expensive restaurant. Pagani's Ristorante, Illinois's most popular and expensive restaurant. 
It was jammed and families kept arriving in bunches until some 
people ended up sitting on boxes and benches. The waitresses went 
crazy keeping up with the orders, especially with kids ordering from 
the children's menu. When it came time to pay the bill, they couldn't 
find Agnes's purse, and she had collected all the money. They had a 
lot of laughs about washing all those dishes until Uncle Antony found 
his baby girl, Eutrusca, curled up under his chair, sound asleep, using 
Agnes's bag for a pillow. Eutrusca hadn't waited for her grandpa's
long after-dinner speech to put her to sleep. 

“Exercise in Plurals and Possessives” (http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/grammar/cgi-

shl/par_numberless_quiz.pl/plurals_quiz.htm)



Contracted VerbsContracted Verbs
�� Don’tDon’t worry because worry because I’m I’m not tired. not tired. Do not,Do not, I amI am

�� You’reYou’re working with me and working with me and we’rewe’re both awake.  both awake.  

You are,   We areYou are,   We are

�� She’dShe’d join us but join us but she’sshe’s leaving soon. leaving soon. 

She would,  She isShe would,  She isShe would,  She isShe would,  She is

�� Who’sWho’s going to report my work to my teacher?going to report my work to my teacher?

Who isWho is

�� Let’s Let’s tell my teacher that I made progress on tell my teacher that I made progress on 
apostrophes and apostrophes and it’sit’s time to move on!  time to move on!  Let us,  it isLet us,  it is



Review the list of contractions at Review the list of contractions at 
the following website:the following website:

Click on the address:Click on the address:

http://englishplus.com/grammar/00000136.http://englishplus.com/grammar/00000136.
htmhtmhtmhtm



On a sheet of paper, write a paragraph On a sheet of paper, write a paragraph 
using SIX of the following contractions:using SIX of the following contractions:

don’t don’t (do not)(do not)

won’t won’t (will not)(will not)

can’t can’t (cannot)(cannot)

wouldn’t wouldn’t (would not)(would not)

isn’t isn’t (is not)(is not)

I’ll I’ll (I will)(I will)

are not are not (aren’t)(aren’t)

shouldn’t shouldn’t (should not)(should not)wouldn’t wouldn’t (would not)(would not)

I’m I’m (I am)(I am)

you’re you’re (you are)(you are)

we’re we’re (we are(we are

they’re they’re (they are)(they are)

who’swho’s (who is)(who is)

shouldn’t shouldn’t (should not)(should not)

he’s he’s (he is … not to be (he is … not to be 
confused with confused with hishis))

it’s it’s (it is…not to be (it is…not to be 
confused with confused with itsits))

I’ll I’ll (I shall or I will)(I shall or I will)


